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Union Member's Testimony
Alleges Management Unfair
Karen Reinier
A National Union of Hospital
and Health Care Employees
member testified Tuesday that
''voluntary meetings" were used by
University of New Mexico Hospital
management against District 1199's
drive for membership.
Joan Bradley, a registered nurse
in the pediatrics department, told
of end-of-shift meetings nurses
were paid to attend. She also said
slides were used during the meetings
in a "concentrated effort to slow
down activities and influence
personnel against the union and to
tell them what a terrible thing the
union was.''
Bradley testified during the
second day of hearings on a lawsuit
by the union to stop the hospital
from negotiating with an administratively-established council.
U.S. District Court Judge Edwin
L. Mechem will continue hearing

the case today starting at 9:30 a.m.
at the Federal courthouse at Fifth
Street and Gold Avenue downtown.
Bradley also testified that many
conference or counseling sessions
were used to frighten employees out
of union activities. She said the
conferences were originally meant
for professional discussions about
problems with work effectiveness.
In Tuesday's hearing three other
members of District 1199 testified
of alleged unfairness and
withholding of constitutional rights
by the management.
Another member, Victoria Baca,
testified that she was counseled
three times about interpretations of
rules in the Hospital Trustees Labor
Relations Policy. Baca told the
court she was called in to discuss
interpretation of the rule against
distribution of political and
commercial literature within the
hospital.
·An employee at UNMH for a

UNM Leases Land For
Next McDonald House
Viki Florence
A local non-profit group got "a
break" at a recent Ufiiversity of
New Mexico Board of Regents'
meeting. On Sept. 1 the board
granted a long-term, low-cost lease
on a parcel of UNM land to Family
Support Residence of New Mexico
as a location for the state's first
Ronald McDonald House.
The facility, named for the
corporation which will help suppprt
it, will serve as a home-away-fromhome for the families of children
from other cities who are bdng
treated at Albuquerque hospitals.
Family Support Residence of
New Mexico was started in 1980 to
mobilize funds and volunteer
services in an effort to bring the
House to Albuquerque. Many of its
member have experienced firsthand the trauma of a child's serious
illness and were all too aware of the
need for such a facility.
"It's a hard thing to go through
anyway then add to that
traveling, motels," says Kathy
Falk, secretary for the group.
"This is a badly needed service,"
she says.
The House wiU do more than
simply provide shelter. Its design
encourages a communal environment, one of the most im•
portant facets of the plan.
Falk says, ''The House is not just
a motel - it;s a support.group. 1'he
sharing is important. lt helps to
know you're not atone."
Though stiU in the . planning
phase, possible weekly "rap
groups" will enhance the supportive nature of the facility.
Although the House will be
named for the giant corporation,
McDonald's won't "do it aU" for
.
the facility.
Ownership will remain in the
hands of the New Mexico
organization and the project will be
tun by an on-location manager.
McDonald's wilt provide a
$25,000 grant from its Ray Kroc
Foundation (Kroc is president of

the corporation) as well as helping
defray on-going costs through
twice-yearly promotional campaigns.
The New Mexico group netted 25
cents from each "Arctic Orange
Shake" sold in the state during one
such campaign in June.
Much of the support of the
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year and a half, Denise Jones,
R.N., testified that she was told
during a counseling session by the
head nurse in her department that
"if I continued to talk about the
union, 1 could be fired."
Jones said she had pinned a
union leaflet on the department
bulletin board that is used "for
everything" from thank you notes
from patients to advertisements for
rooms for rent. She was then called
in for the counseling session.
A respiratory technician, employed at UNMH for 20 months,
Charles Berry, testified that he was
disciplined for talking about the
collective bargaining procedures to
a group of four nurses.
Berry said he was suspended for
two days without pay because of
the conversation.
He started a four-step grievance
procedure, protesting the charges,
he said.
He was never permitted to see
any copies of the charges, nor was
he told what they were, Berry
testified.
Berry also testified that he asked
Personnel Director James Keaton
to teU him wbat the charges. were
and who filed them.
Berry testified that Keaton
refused, saying that UNMH policy
does not include due process.
In court Monday, Keaton indicated that he was not aware that
any hospital employees had been
disciplined for union activities.

Dill Wecl!t~r

P11u/11 Lopez checks out OK on her blood pressure tllken by
Veron11 Lym11n, Dirflctor of Volunteer Services for the AmeriCIIn
Red Cross. Lyn11m w•s lit the SUB Tue11dt1y 11s p11rt of the United
W11y Agency F11ir spon11o18d by the University Combined Fund
drive.
·

Director Says English 102 Students
Better p. repared. T.0 p ass c·.ST
.

maintain - will come from local
volunteers, community groups and
hospitals. The junior League of
.
Albuquerque has donated both
financial and organizational ·
assistance. The Albuquerque Board Penny Wronski
of Realtors will be conducting a
Students enrolled in English J02
door-to-door fundraising campaign
for the facility beginning Oct. 3. have a better chance of passing
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority has Communications Skills Test than
adopted the Houses as its national those who do not, said Freshman
project. Alld the design for the English Director Mike Hogan.
House was donated by John Nagy
- a local architect who himself lost
Thirty percent of the students
a child to serious illness.
who take the CST pass compared
with 80 percent of the students who
This volunteer spirit ·is at the enroll in English 102 and get CST
heart of the Ronald McDonald credit by passing the course with a
House saga. The first House was Corbetter.
built in .Philadelphia through the
efforts of Philadelphia Eagle Fred
The CST is designed to test
English writing skills. Students are
Hill and his teammates..
Hill wanted to do something to .,required to write an essay within a
repay the care given his daughter . two-and•one-half hour perjod on a
for leukemia at the Philadelphia choice of assigned reading texts and
Children•s Hospital.
questions.
Dr. Audrey Evans suggested the
Successful completion of the
idea of a home-away-from-home, CST is required by most degreeHill contacted friends at the
McDqnald's Corporation and the
Ronald McDonald House· was
born.
Other Ronald McDonald Houses
are located on privately donated or Karen Reinter
hospital-owned . . land but the
arrangement with UNM - a SOTh., street lights around the
year lease for $1 per year- is not dorms will be back on this week.
an unusual one; says Falk.
Edmund .. Ned" Ross, assjstant
Although the House will be director of the UNM Physical
located · just north of UNM Plant, said a transformer burned
Hospital, it will serve the families out this summer and the lights have
of young patients at all of been out for six or eight weeks.
Three weeks ago the plant urAlbuquerque's medical facilities including the recently relocated dered a ·new transformer but the
r:ontln.ued on p11ge 3 wrong one was sent.

punctuation, ~pelling and other
aspects of technical and mechanical
correctness.
i'We are looking for essays in
CST Director, Lynn Beene: said
that students who take an English which the student takes a side of an
class improve their writing skills argument and supports it
and have a better chance of passing reasonably, clearly, and precesely
the CST, unlike students who do with specific points," Beene said.
nothing to improve their writing
There are 60 seats available for
skills.
each testing session. Students may
CST graders are English 102 take the CST only twice a semester.
teachers, Beene said.
The next CST wiU be given
Each test is graded three times. Friday at the Testing Division,
Then the scores ate totaled. lf a Room 8, University College. The
student gets a score of five or less he test sessions are scheduled to begin
passes; she said.
at 8:30a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
The CST is graded on quality of
Students may begin to register
ideas, organization and structure of for the CST that will be given on
the essay, development of in- Sept. 24 and Oct. 2, at the Testing
dividual paragraphs, structure of Division, Room 2, University
individual
sentences;
diction, College •. Students must present
their UNM ID's when they register
for the CST and when they take the
test.

granting programs. Students may
be granted exemptions on the. basis
of ACT or SAT scores.

Dorms To 'Lighten' Up

Preregistered students will
surrender their seats to walk-ins if
"We will have to improvise" and they have not checked in by 8:2S
install a temporary manual switch; a.m. and 1:2S p.m. on the day of
Ross said,
the test.
Under normal conditions a
''Hodges' Harbrace College
transformer . converts one voltage Handbook," by Hodges/Whitten
level to another along the electrical and "The Complete Stylist and
wh:es. When a transformer "blows Handbook'', by Sheridan Baker are
out" the current shuts off.
on reserve at Zimmerman Library,
Work will begin Wednesday or Beene said. She recommends
Thursday and will be dorte in three students use these books as a review
for the CST.
steps, Ross said.
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Senate Unanimous on
O'Connor Confirmation

'8flWD\J§ [?~&u[}{J&®
TRADING CO.

10-5

WASHINGTON - The Senate
Judiciary Committee unanimously
approved Sandra Day O'Connor
Tuesday for confirmation as the
first woman justice on the Supreme
Court.
Chairman Strom Thurmond, RS.C., said his committee's threeday hearing last week showed the
Arizona state appeals court judge
has "integrity, ability anct compassion - all the qualities a judge
needs."

326 San Felipe N.W. Old Town Alb.

• Full line of fashion eyewear

Thurmond and others have
predicted she will win Senate
confirmation with little or no
opposition when the vote comes,
possibly this week, with ample time
for her to be sworn in before the
court's fall session begins Oct. 5.

• One day service in most cases
• Instant repair
• Many optical accessories

Mrs. O'Connor told reporters
later she was "delighted" with the
committee's action, and said, "1
am very pleased .the committee was
able to reach a conclusion,"
But
doubts
about Mrs.
O'Connor's judicial views on the
abortion issue prompted one
member - Sen. Jeremiah Denton,

• Ask for your student discount
511 Wyoming N.E.
265-3667

1001 Tijeras N.E.
247-3668

R-Ala. to voted "present"
instead of "aye."
Under intensive questioning in a
three-day hearing last week, Mrs.
O'Connor said abortion is personally "repugnant" to her, but
. refused to discuss a 1973 Supreme
Court decision that abortions are
constitutionally permissible.
Denton,
predicting
Mrs.
O'Connor may take part in many
decisions concerning the meaning
of human life, said, ''In an age of
cloning and genesplicing, that
question may be the most important important of all."
But he conceded Mrs. O'Connor
had kept silent to avoid
disqualifying herself from taking
part in future abortion cases and
said he did not want to penalize her
for what may be a fault in the
confirmation process.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, also a
conservative, said Mrs. O'Connor
"made it clear that abortion is not
something she supports." He said
she "exhibited a very good approach toward judicial construction
and upholding states' rights."

Report
NEW YORK - The stock
market fell Tuesday following a
midday rally even though most
of the nation's banks cut their
prime lending rates. Trading was
slow.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which surrendered 6.66
points Monday, lost another
7.80 points to 858.35. It had
been ahead more than three
points at midday and off a point
at the outset.
The New York Stock
Exchange index shed 0.45 to
69.34 and the price of an average
share decreased 19 cents.
Declines topped advances 827634 among the 1,895 issues
traded. Big Board volume
totaled 38,500,000 shares
compljred. with 34,040,000
traded Monday, the slowest
session in 5 y, months.
Investors were encouraged
when Bank of America and
Citibank lowered their prime
lending rate to 20 percent from
20 Vl percent and most other
major banks followed. A few
had taken the step over the past
week.
But analysts noted the prime
rate still was near its record high
of 21.\ll percent and that the
half-point reduction was not
much.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter
totaled 44,253,600 shares
compared with 39,591,700
traded Monday.
The
American
Stock
Exchange common stock index
plunged 6.39 to 321.05 and the
price of an average share
dropped 31 cents. Declines
topped advances 327 to 226
among the 735 issues traded at 4
p.m. EDT. Volume at that time
totaled
4,320,000
shares
compared with 3,590,000 traded
Monday.
The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ
index of over-the-counter issues
eased0.06 to 189.56.
On the trading floor, Storage
Technofogy was the most active
NYSE-listed issue, off 1/8 to 32
5/8 after a blo.ck of 114,400
shares at 33 7/8. Sony Corp.
followed, off Vl to 177/8.
On the Amex,
Dome
Petroleum was the most active
Amex issue, off I ~ to 14.
Reports said there was apparent
confusion over the company's
report on drilling results at one
of its wells.

STUFF
PUS
Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. s'ut you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green
sauce and make it as wild as you want!

TACO VILLA
INTRAMURA'
ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK!
Bob Lewis
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Flag Football
The Taco Villa athlete of the week is selected by the
Intramural Director and his staff, based on personal
qualities and athletic ability.

WINNERS WILL RECEIVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T-SHIRT,ONE LOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP,
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER!

•

r-------------------------------THE SHAMELESS STUDENT BRIBE: I
! Receive a Free medium drink
!
with any purchase.

Coupon expires 8·22·81

•• ' '

••

'

I
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special purchase
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The UNM Crisis Center is recruiting volunteers and will hold an orienta/on meating tonight at 7:30 in
the Subway Station. Kathy Kent and Naser Blzzari are shown talking to a potential recruit yesterday
in the SUB.

--llouse------------continued from page1
Carrie Tingley Hospital for
Crippled Children.
Families will be chosen to stay at
the Ronald McDonald House
through hospital recommendations.
Each family will be limited to a
single bedroom, "but as many of
the members as can fit are
welcome," Falk says.
A nightly donation of $5 to $7 is
accepted but not required and the
length of stay will be limited but,
"we're still working on the
criteria'' to determine it, she says.
The House will feature eight
bedrooms, a large Jiving room,

Advertising Role
Examined in Fihn
Noel Fletcher

A film that explores the role
advertising plays in violent
domestic and sex crimes is
scheduled for Wednesday at noon
in the Women's Center as part of its
lunch-series presentations.
"Killing Me Softly," is a 30minute film dealing with eltploitation of sexuality, victimizing
of children and the glorification of
violence in American advertising,
Duffy-lngrassia, of the Committee
Against Rape, said.
The Rape Crisis Center is cosponsoring the film, Duffylngrassia said, because people
should be aware that rape, wife
beating and child abuse can be
linked to some advertising
techniques.
The lunch series will. feature
topics relevant to women, with the
last 30 minutes of each ses.sion
opened to discussion.
Duffy-lngrassia said, "We wiU
try to have open discussions, not
lectures, and encourage participation from people."

kitchen and laundry facilities and a
separate apartment for the live-in
manager. Linens and cooking
utensils will be provided for the
families but they will buy and cook
their own food.
Groundbreaking for the facility
IS expected to begin in late October.
When the House is completed in
May it will become the 35th Ronald
McDonald House in the nation.
Individuals or groups wishing to
donate funds or time to the Family
Support Residence of New Mexico
should contact the group's
president, Judy Benson, at 2942229.

Meeting Set
The uranium mill tailings
issue will be the topic of a panel
discussion at the Sept. 17th
meeting of the Central New
MeKico Audobon Society.
Participating will be Jerry
Stewart of the Environmental
Improvement Division, Dr.
David Williams from Americans
for Rational Energy Alternatives
and Paul Robinson from the
Southwest information and
Research Center.
The meeting will be held at St.
Timothy's Church, 211 Jefferson N.E. at 7:30 p.m.

Sale
A select group of
great paperbacks
at

Half Price!
limited time only

Starts Today!

Feyline welcomes you back
with Rock & Roll at it's best

with

Riot
plus

Frank Marino &.. Mahogany Rush .
Friday Sept. 18 at 7:30
Civic Auditorium

Tickets only 8.00
at all Giarit TI.cket Outlets

Both General Stores, Sears,
& Wild West Music

Camouflage,
T-Shirl

$7.99

I
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State Fair
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Mash T·Shirts
Now Available On:
OD T-Shirt $6.99
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Forum

Life and Related Subjects
I think our government should
send the Libyan government a
thank"you note, and maybe a box
of chocolates, for taking the trouble
to attack us several weeks ago. I
mean, for years now we have been
spending zillions of dollars on
planes and boats and missiles and
such to defend the nation, but
nobody was willing to attack it. In
our quest to find somebody to
defend ourselves against, we have
sent troops and weapons all over
the world, but our enemies have
proved to be extemely unreliable:
The Russians seem mainly in"
terested in buying wheat and the
Chinese have decided to become
our friends, for heaven's sake. So
the Libyan attack was a real breath
of fresh air.
I imagine some of you were
surprised that the Libyans attacked
us. You probably said to your"
self:"Libyans7 Why on Earth are
Libyans attacking us? For that
matter, where is Libia?
Libya is a country in Africa, one
of the areas that are vital to our
national defense. The other ones

are Asia, Europe, South America,
Central America, Australia and
Antarctica. The person in charge of
Libya is Col. Moammar Khadafy,
who is usually referred to in the
newspapers as a "Marxist
strongman," which is newspaper
code for "manic Communist
Arab.'' Khadafy claims that Libya
owns the Gulf of Sidra in the
Mediterranean, and he doesn't
want the United States to sail boats
there. For a while this posed no
problem, because most Americans
didn't even know there was a Gulf
of Sidra, let alone why we would
want to sail boats there.
This casual attitude toward the
Gulf of Sidra illustrates how soft
America had become during the
70's. Because of the lack of attackers, we hadn't shot anybody
for the longest time, and people
had begun to doubt our national
strength and courage. The last time
we even c arne close to shooting
was when we tried to get the
hostages out of Iran; we had a
terrific rescure plan, which no
doubt would have led to shooting if

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

everything had gone right, but the
rescue helicopters broke ad we
ended up having to get the
hostages out by peaceful means,
This may have been slightly
preferable for the hostages, but did
nothing for our national strength
and courage, And to make matters
worse, the Russians were clearly
demonstrating their national
strength and courage by shooting
people in Afghanistan. The Pen"
tagon was so jealous that it tried to
counter by shooting people in El
Salvador, but Jimrny Caner, who
was a weak President, wouldn't
permit it.
That kind of thinking went out
the window when Ronald Reagan
got elected, Ron brought in tough
men, men like Alexander Haig. AI
Haig is not about to let some
Communist maniac Arab tell us we
can't sail boats in the Gulf of Sidra,
or anywhere else. If Khadafy
claimed Libya owned the planet
Neptune, AI would want to sail
boats there, too.
So we sent a bunch of aircraft
carriers to the Gulf of Sidra on

maneuves. ''Maneuvers" is when
we pretend we're having a war with
somebody,
preferably
the
Russians. We send our aircraft
carriers on maneuvers a lot,
because it's the only way we can
think of to use them. In an actual
war, they would all be sunk by
nuclear missiles in a matter of
seconds.
Anyway, two of our jets were
maneuvering around in the air
(technically known as the "air
space"} above the Gulf of Sidra,
and suddenly these two Libyans
showed up in old Russian jets and,
like morons, shot at our jets.
Needless to say," they missed, and
our jets shot them down. I mean,
these are Libyans we're talking
about: What do they know about
jets? One day they're riding camels
around, and the next day their
Marxist strongman is sending them
out to shoot at maneuvering
Americans.
The folks in the Reagan administration were gravely concerned about the incident.
Reagan's aides were so concerned

by Dave Barry
Syndicated Columnist
© 1981

they forgot to wake him up and tell
him about it. The next day, various
high"ranking officials issued various
statements of grave concern, then
winked and punched each other in
the arms. Reagan, after he found
out about the incident, was so
concerned that he visited an aircraft
carrier off tlie California coast and
watched Navy planes demonstrate
how they fly around and shoot
things. I saw a picture of him: He
looked well"rested and, despite his
grave concern, quite pleased about
the way the natiOhal strength and
courage were shaping up. He was
even wearing an aircraft"carrier hat
and jacket. I imagine if we had shot
down, say, five Libyan jets, he
would have put on a whole sailor
suit.
AIter the Libyan incident, things
really picked up: Within a matter of
days, the North Koreans shot a
missile at one of our spy planes. Of
course the missile missed by several
miles, and the North Koreans aren't
exactly the Russians, enemy-wise.
But it was another step in the right
direction.

Letter

Advertisement Sexy, not Sexist;
Store Owner Responds to Charge
Editor:
I am writing in response to letters you recently
published from Teresa Harper-Rodriquez and Laura
Randolph who found our advertisements appearing in
the Daily Lobo to be sexist.
Kaufman's West is an Army"Navy Store specializing
in genuine military clothing. A large portion of that
clothing is Camouflage; everything from pants to
shins and jackets and hats.
We will freely admit that our ad was designed to be
attention getting. After all, we have a product to sell.
Our market technique is no different than the million
dollar campaigns in national media in selling
everything from cigarettes and liquor to clothes,
cosmetics and even household cleansers. That
technique is on.e of attracting attention by offering a
tasteful but provocative ad; one which appeals to both
men and women. However, to confuse sexy with
sexist does a disservice to the sensibilities.

photograph as desireable to each other for both
models are manifesting an interest in the other. Given
their mutual posturing, we are unsure of how Ms.
Harper-Rodriquez can seriously contend that the
advertisement "blatantly exploits women."
As a business that desires student patronage, we do
not want to risk offending any segment of the
academic community, Certainly we had no such intent
when we placed the ad. Consequently, the ad will
appear in the Lobo on Wednesday, September 23rd
for the last time. We will place it in the paper that final
time just so any students interested in this matter can
view the ad and judge for themselves. We would be
interested in students views one way or the other and
solicit their calls.
We hope that with this matter laid to rest, Ms.
Ha rper-Rodriquez and Ms. Randolph will soon find
more meaningful causes to rafly around.

Awards for Employees
Defended by Johnson
Linda McMath
Service awards criticism is un"
justified, the head of the president's
Employee Service Awards Com"
mittee said this week.
Defending UNM's new service
awards program, which gives
employees a catalogue gift after five
years or more of continuous ser"
vice, Marvin ''Swede" Johnson,
administrative vice president, said,
"l think the program is won"
derful."
The original service awards
program recognized UNM staff,
who had worked five or more years,
with a pen.
The new employee recognition
program is not a "grab bag,'' as
reported by the Albuquerque
Journal, but a "well thought-out
plan," Johnson said.
"We spent a lot of time reviewing
programs from local industry and
businesses," he said. "We studied
supplier brochures and listened to
presentations.
"The UNM service program is a
standard program," Johnson said.
"Both large and small industries
participate
in
it.
Sandia
Laboratories, Mountain Bell and
other local firms have this
program."
"l would rather have money than

a premium gift ... a nice
Christmas bonus," a UNM employee and award recipient said.
However ,service award committee member, Milt Garrett said
that "people love to be recognized
and this is our way of showing our
appreciation."
Defending premium selection
versus UNM's traditional service
pen presentation, Garrett said, "A
lot of men on campus don't wear
pens and this gives them (the gifts) a
more personal touch."
Garrett said that the giftselection idea was conceived at a
faculty breakfast in August 1979.
"We decided that we ought to do
something for the faculty.. ''
President William E. "Bud"
Davis said the service awards "are
UNM's way of recognizing in"
dividuals that would not normally
be recognized." The new service
award program,
which is
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1980,
recognizes
employees
who
previously
have not been
acknowledged, Davis said.
"I have been here II years and I
have never received a pen or
award," a UNM employee said.
Although Davis said he likes the
new awards concept, he said he will
review the program with the Service
Awards Committee.

Campus Briefs
Mill Tailings Discussed on Sept. 17
An orientation and tour of the University of New Meltico
Hospital/Bernalillo County Medical Center will start at 9:30 a.m.
Sept. 23 from classroom four on the hospital's second floor.
The program is open to the public and is being developed by the
UNMH/BCMC Service League especially for people interested in
becoming volunteers. More information is available from the Service
League office, 843-2356.

The ad in question does little more than portray
both the Camouflage clad man and woman in the

UNM Professor Tom Alexander will be the leader of a discussion
on "Prison, Punishment and Reforll1" on Sept. 18.
The discussion will be held in the Philosophy Department lounge
on the fifth floor of the Humanities BUilding at 3 p.m.

Energy Conversion Processes Based on Molecular Excited States
is the title of the Chemistry Department's regular Friday afternoon
seminar at 3 p.m.
Thomas J. Meyer, from the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill will be the guest speaker.
The seminar will be held in Room 101 of the Chemistry Building
(Clark Hall).
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AnsEd!tor , •.•....•• , .. ,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,kay Abeyta
Entcttnlnmcnt Ed ito~ , , .. , . ,.
Robert Siinchct ·
Ph(ltO Editor •••• ,,,,,,,,,, 1•• 1., ,, •. , ••••.• Bill Wechter
News RePorter • 1, .•• , • , , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , , Manuel Franco
MIU'cos M1111inet~
Copy Editor , , , • , , • , , , , •• , , •.•• , . , •
Night Edilor ...................... , , . , ..... , ErlcMsddy.
Staff Artist •••. , 1 • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ethan Hay;
Business Manas.e.r , • , • , , •• , . , , , , ••• , , • , •••• Steve! Ciccone1
Advertising Manaser ; , .. , .••• , , ••. , .•• , , , .. Michael Ford•
1 , •••••• ,

welcomes all pre-health students to
attend our first semester meeting
Guest speaker:
Dr. A.C, Atencio,
Asst. Dean of the
UNM Medical
School

, , •••

1 •• ,

Thursday, 17th
of Sept. at 7:30
p.m. in room
231-D ofthe
SUB

..

THE

.
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'S~ND'R~ O'CONNOR ,HOW PLEAD You TO~e HEINCUS C~A~~ OF SECUlAR ¥.OMANISM?

-

$50,00 initiation fee plus
$2.50 per court hour

Rio Grande Yacht & Sporting Club
2500 Yale SE one block North of the ;\irport

243-9590
Hughes Helicopters
Can Give You Something
Nobody Else Can ....
Challenge, Diversity, And
The Opportunity To Worl<
On One Of Our Exciting
New Projects!
WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
OCTOBER 2nd
Don't miss out on these opportunities-sign up for your interview today!
If you can't make an interview, send your resume to: Hughes Helicopters, Inc.,
11940 West Jefferson Boulevard, Culver City, CA 90230.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H. U.S. Citizenship Required

Hughes Helicopters, Inc.

ALLIED FORCES
TRIUMPHI
U.S.CTIES
FALL TO
ALLIED
FORCES
The powerful energy of Triumph
shines through as Rik Emmett,
Mike Levine and Gil Moore
emerge With a devastating new
album. Now is the time for you
to join with the solid,
unbeatable sound of "Allied
Forces," and sing the praises
of Triumph! It's rock and roll at
its best!
tf&
Produced by TRIUMPH lor Anlc Records

Now SpeciallY Priced

Don't forget

Budget Tapes & Records
to IIIII
~222 Central SE • 255·2225
TRI..PII
2906 Eubank NE • 293·8882
lncoiiCII't
We've got your song.
Fri., Sept. 18 • CIVIc AudHorlum

l..dtet Submlu&olll Polley

Letters to tht tdltor must be typed. double spaced on a 6().1
space line and Signed by the author with the liuthor's na_mc,l
address and telephone number. The)' shoUld be no longer than1
too wOrds, Only thil name of the author will be printed and:
names Will nOt be withheld,
The Dallf Lobo do"cs not guarantee publicntion. .
.
All submissions become the -propeny of the New MI!JdOO
Dally Lobo And will be edited for IenSih or libelous content.

students

Talk on Prison Scheduled for Friday

Friday Chemistry Seminar on Energy
Nathan Kern
President
Kaufman's West Army-Navy Goods

Sept. 9 thru Sept. 19
Initiation Fee $100.00

1

POR Ml RAZA HUMANA
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Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Stationery Co.

Leslie Donovan

• complete line of school supplies
• CANON Calculators
• calligraphy supplies
3500
ve,
Nob J !ill Business Cl·nter

jUNM PRE-M£DICA@'PftOF£SSIONS ClUB~
!

is pleased to sponsor

~

Pre-Medical Orientation Night

:

"information on the ins and outs
of getting into medical school"
speakers will includ~:
. .

~

t·

~
~

~

.

**~
*

~ Dr. Diane Klepper, Asst. Dean Student Affa~rsandAdmlss!ons,
~ UNM School of Medicine
~ Dr. Art Kaufman, Asst. Director, Primary Care Curriculum, UNM ~
.~ School of Medicine.
~ Mr. George Sandoval, Career Services at UNM.
lt
Dr. Dan Trevino, Assoc. Director, Student Affairs UN M School of ~

lt

Medici~.

plus other speakers from A&S advisement. ~
Thursday, September 17th 5:30-8:00pm. ·~
At The Kiva Auditorium
~

·*

- Public is Invited -

Last year, Albuquerque dance
enthusiasts were skeptical when
Edward Androse began auditions
for a professional local ballet
company. After the first Spring
Gala, the same enthusiasists were
impressed but a "wait and see"
attitude stillprevailed.
This attitude's sure to change
after Androse' s Southwest Ballet
Fall Festival production last ·
weekend.
It was a fine production presenting a technically skilled, if
inexperienced, local corps and
experienced professional guests
from the Boston Ballet in an enjoyably varied program of classical
and modern ballets.
This is Androse's formula for
successful local ballet and it's a
good one with this production
proving that the Southwest Ballet's
bid
for
top
honors
in
Albuquerque's ballet scene is no
pipe dream.
The publicized major attraction
of the Fall Festival was the postromantic ballet, Les Sylphides,
originally choreographed by Michel
Fokine for the Ballet Russe, with
music by Chopin.
Staged by Dierdre Myles, Les
Sy/phides was visually beautiful
with frieze-like poses and snowy
white costumes giving it a colorless
but strikingly surreal appeal.

~~~~~~~~~~********************·

Call 277-3013

Underlining the lyrical qualities
of the traditional movements, the
local corps gave a creditable performance of this plotless classic.
Their technique was good though
it lacked the experience and confidence necessary to highlight the
ethereal qualities that make this
piece more than a static tableau.
Soloists Mary Gerard Mannion,
Kristen Haase and Dana Sample
showed a great deal of potential,
particularly Sample whose fastpaced "mazurka" section showed
off her innate musical sense.
Sample was obviously the darling
of the audience, receiving lots of
applause every time she appeared
on stage. Still, she was her most
effective in the livelier combinations and was less successful
with the more stately movements
required throughout much of Les

Sylphides.
The company's lead male dancer,
Jeffrey Sepannen, was, however, a
big disappointment. He had the
looks and physical attractiveness,
but his skill was sadly inadequate,
particularly in his virtually nonexistent extension and his nee'd to
strain through his leaps and jumps.
Boston Ballet guest artists, Laura
Young and Tony Cantauzaro,
performed two very lively duets;
Tarentella, a modern piece by
George Ballanchine, and the pas de
deux from the romantic ballet, Le
Corsaire by Marius Petipa.

Interested in helping fellow students through another school term?
Agora is Staffed by students who understand and will listen when
someone needs to talk. Come and listen, maybe Agora's for you.
Wednesday, Sept. 16

Big River &!ASUNM-PEC
present

7:30pm

Young's technique was refined
and strong featuring well controled
pirouettes and a number of
repeated arabesques on point, while
Cantanzaro's performance was
characterized by a barely contained
physical exuberance that found
expression in incredibly forceful
upper body moves and one unbelievably high leap.

Steve J{ing

Johnson was the leading rusher
in last year's Lobo-Red Raider
showdown with 167 yards .on 21
carries, including a 67 yard scamper
on New Mexico's first possessiqn,
After Johnson's \leparture last
year, the Lobo running attack was
less threatening, and the offense
relied f!!Ore heavily on the pass. It
has looked much the same in the
first two games this season,
Quarterback Robin Gabriel put the
ball in the air 48 times against
Nevada-Las Vegas last week.
Johnson said he's been impressed
by the offensive line and the play of
Gabriel so far this season. In two
games, UNM has generated an
average of 67 yards per game on the
ground and 230 yards per game
passing.
Morrison said that junior
tailback Mike Carter would retain
his starting role this weekend. He
sat out most of the second half in
Las Vegas with a painful bruise on
the shoulder, but will be at full
speed for Texas Tech.
With Carter on the sidelines,
Morrison got a look at freshmen
backs including Carl Raven and

Lobos Out-Volley SF Knights
New Mexico demolished the College of Santa Fe Tuesday night in a
women's intercollegiate volleyball game, 15-7, 15-0, 15-1. Terri Nielson
had three aces and Kim Hicks five kills to lead the Lobos.

lip
·t
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Zamprelli, Azar Impress Morrison

PARENTS

Montez Love who each scored a
touchdown. "I was satisfied with
them," Morrison said about the
young corps of backs. ''They made
some freshmen mistakes, but
they're working."

DAY
Saturday, September 26, 1981

This Week in Sports
WEDNESDAY, 9/16

Vats!t)' golr: Top 100 Club Tournament at UNM

Registration

8:30 - 3:30 pm

South Golf Course.

Moun111ln hlk.:; Today is the deadline to .sign up for
Saturday's intramural ttike a\ Johnson Gym, Room
230,

THURSDAY, 9/17

Wrestling Ma1msdds: Wom~;n interested in being on
the wrestling team'$ support organization should
contnc~ the wresllfng ~;~fflce, Jolmson Gym, Room
B-80, by today.
Facult,,...StaU: Dan<;e cxerd~e entrie5 due at intramural office,
Track, GymnaSOcs, GoU: Intramural participant
meetings at 4 p.m. in Johnson Gym.
FRIDAV,9/18
Track: Imramurul meet for men and women,
preliminaries.

Campus Tours

8:30 - 3:30 pm

Open Houses 10:30 am-1:00pm
Various Colleges and Departments

·

SATURDAY, 9/19
Vanltr football: Lobos at Texas Tech in Lubbock,

Special Events

9:00 am - 9:00 pm

Football Game

7:00 pm

6:JO p.m, MDT.

Varslly

Vo1Ieyb11ll~ Lobo~>

at Pacinc Invilatlonal

Tournament in Stocklon:, Calif., Saturday and
Sunda)'.

lUke: lntramurals-spomored hike up Tree Spring
Trail leaves from JohnsOn Gym, 8 a.m. Sign up b)'
Wednesday.
Tntck: Intramural finals.
Distance Race: UNM Runs United,. a seven
kilometer fun: run in support of the 1981 University
Combined Fund Drive slam at 9 a.m. at Yale and
Rom a Streets on campy.s.

RAI

(UNM vs United States Air Force Academy)
EVERYONE WELCOME!

AZERS

Help build spirit and tradition
Join now and get involved - applications in the Alumni Office,
Room 200SUB

'I

National

Chic-ano

Health

Organlzullon

-

"Minority Admissions to HcaUh. Programs and Met!

School" aleciurc by·Dr. A. Alcncio, Assistant Dean
of the UNM Medical School, and meeting of the
NCHO, Thursday, Scp~~;:mbcr 17, a1 7:30 p.m. ln
room 231·0 of the SUB.
Women'~ Cer1tnWomen's Sludle!l Drown Bag

Serie.o;, featuring "'Killing TJs SoftlY; 11 a film on
sellism in advertising and dhcussil~in, Speaker is
Lonnl Ann Fredman of the R.ape Crisis Center on
Wednesday, ScpLembcr 16, at nnon ·ai 1824 las
l.omasN.E.

i\
1\

II

f!

Sophomore center Paul Zamprelli is Lobo football's offensive player of
the week for his play against Nevada-Las Vegas. He was cited by UNM
coach Joe Morrison, along with senior middle guard Greg Azar on
defense, junior punter Bobby Ferguson for the specialty teams, and freshman offensive lineman David Urartich for the scout team.
It was Azar's second player of the week honor. Others last week were
senior quarterback Robin Gabriel, offense; freshman Johnny Jackson,
specialty teams; and freshman defensive lineman Greg L\lsk, scout team.
Scout honors go to Lobos running plays of the cortling week's opponent in
practice.
Although not a Lobo player of the week, defensive end Jimrtlie Carter
earned conference honors last week.

Meeting Tonight for Saturday Hikers

with

Hikers who want to join an intramural ''Getaway Hike" on Tree Spring
trail . in Cibola National Forest on Saturday should attend an
organizational meeting today at 5:30 p.m. Johnson Gym, Room 120.

Subway Station

Pat· Benatar

We Will

6-FootSubs
Cold Cheese
and Meat Trays
255-3696

Cater
Your Next
Party

Frank Zappa
' ·~1.'.'.·
·.l,;

2206 Central SE
. 255-3696
next to
McDonalds

Hours:
mon-fri
8am-9pm
sat-sun
llam-8pm

!!"

,... '>'.

'

and teamwork, we can be winners
here too. We have a hell-afire
coaching staff that wants to win,"
sai~ the sophomore psychology
maJor.

Bubbling with enthusiasm and
self-confidence, tailback Michael
Johnson expects to see his first
gridiron action in more than a year
when New Mexico plays Texas Tech
this weekend in Lubbock.
Johnson suffered a severe knee
injury in last year's New Mexico
State game, and has been
recovering from &urgery,
Coach Joe Morrison planned at
the beginning of the season to keep
Johmon out of the first two games
of the year, and test the star running back's knee against Texas
Tech. He is sticking to that scenario
with the announcement that
"Mike's knee is ready to go, and I
think that we will use him."
The 5-8, 166 pound speedster
from Morse High in San Diego is
going to be ready when called to
duty. "I definitely think that I can
contribute to the team's efforts, I
am really looking forward to
playing again," he said ..
In high school, Johnson played
three years with some of the best
backs in southern California. "We
had eight guys that could run well,
so we had to shuffle back and forth
during the games. We only lost
three games while I played there, so
I am used to playing with winners. I
think that if we have a lot of spirit

Like Les Sy/phides, Graduation
Ball, originally choreographed by
Ballet R\lsse de Monte Carlo's
David Lichine to music by Strauss,
was a showcase piece for the Southwest Ballet Company dancers.
It was a charming work, as much
mime as dance, which dealt with the
complexities that arise when a girl's
school invites military cadets to
their graduation ball. The Southwest dancers performed it
delightfully, appearing to relate to
the playful, innocent tone this
dance was founded on.
The most modern ballet of this
festival, Quartet, choreographed by
Colorado
Ballet's
William
Thompson
with
music by
Shostakovitch, was possibly the
most interesting work presented.
Performed by four of the
company's star dancers, this piece
emphasized shapes and provocative
sculptural \JSe of movement as a
means of carving \lp space.
The dancers worked in pairs,
developing the lyrical qualities of
the music as they related to the
spatial concepts employed through
movement.
All in all, the young company
deserves much credit for this
production. It was an ambitious
undertaking and their flaws were
largely flaws of inexperience. But
it's already a company that
Albuquerque can be proud of.

The Boston couple exuded
personality and charisma. They
sparkled, infusing their work with a
rare vivacity that was wholly
captivating.
They moved fluidly with such
effortlessness· and ease of
movement that created the illusion
that they were not moving to the
music but that the music was
moving them.

Orientation

Michael Johnson Anxious To Play

Debut Promising .for S. W. Ballet

HOWDEN

:

Invite Your Parents To:

Review

OLD TOI;\IN

VHEE GIFT
WITII THIS AD!

Sports

Arts

Covered·
Wlr'ago.n
.

'

Wednesday Spaghetti Day!
Spaghetti Dinner 2.25
dinner includes: spaghetti,
meatball, garlic bread, salad
w I choice of dressing

with

Sun. Oct. 11
Johnson Gym

David Johansen
Tue. Oct. 20
Civic Auditorium

reserved tickets on sale
at
Ticketmaster

Tickets on sale Today at 11am
at all Giant Ticket Outlets

I

I

f
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I
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Clam Chowder 95 c
Wednesday & Friday -

ept.
in the Subway Station - Lower Level S.U.B.

Humanities Suilding~Room 107
Wednesday, September16,1981
10:00a.m. to noon

$2.00 Students (UNM-TVI-UofA)- General $3.00
'

'
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
Welrl'een

Biology mul]ormwli.mr all'ale & neclonclo)

Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday. through Friday,
Deadline Noon
1. Personals
THE STUDENT VE'rERAN'S Association will hold
the1r first meeting Sept. 22, 1981,7 p.m. in the Chlld
Care Cnop. Guest Speakers include Mayor Rusk,
euuncdman Marion C.ottrell and former Mayor
Harry Kinney.
9122
WANT TO nt; the most important man or woman on
,;ampu\1 Run for Huntccomlng King or Queen,
Arpii>ationl availabl~ in SUB, Rm. 200.
9/16
St:l.f·CONTHOL (iROUPS (Eating, Drinking,
~moking, Studying Problem$). 2'6·15,3.
9121
IIIUGirr FUTURt~ FUTON Company offers
;leering c<lmfort: 100 percent cotton futons. Phone
2~3 Oll8 for orders.
9121
A('(TIIATf; !Nt'ORMATION ABOUT con.
traception, lterillzation, abortion. Right to Choose.
294·0111.
tfn
DIORli\'THM, COMPU::TE lN..OilMATION,
('omtnlterited cham Do it yourself kit. Take cltarge
und full advantage of your l'hysieal, Emotional
t•.cn~itivlly) and Intellectual energy cycles. Send 53.9$
wnh Ullthdate. I'.SJ. Biorhytltm Ser\ice, 490
M11tletoc Avenue, Bosque Farm,, N.M. 87068. 1012

2. Lost & Found
REWARU FOR R~:TltRN of blue bag and content!
taken from John~on Gym 9110. No questions. Jim
Oaddis, 217·2126.
<i/16
t'Ol!NU, <'ALCllLA1'0R IN Rcgener Hall. Must
identify when, where and type. Cali298.(J40I. 9121
(:!,AIM YOl!R LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 a,m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn
JlONNA S1'1WNG'5 BOOKBAG was lost & found,
She may claim itin Marton llnll, Room 131.
tfn

3. Services

CONTACfS?? POI.ISIIING?? SOLUT10NS71
Casey Optical Company. 265-8846.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING, Pltone
247·9819.
tfn
l'ASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION Photos, 3 for
$5.5011 Lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near
UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
N.E.
tfn
CIIINF-SE BUFFET. CIIEAI' Ail YPll can cat. Lunch
$3.00. supper $4.~0, Sunday Brunch SJ.OO. Jao-Jao's
tfo
Place, SOOO Central Ave. S.E.
LIIUiRTARIAN SUI'PER CLUII of Albuquerque
presents f9ur films on Sept. 16 at Juo-Jao's
Restaurant. 883·5288.
9/16
ROBERT LYNCIIIIAS senate office hours M·W·F,
12:15-1:00 or by appointment, 277·5528. Solutions to
your problems guaranteed!.
9/16
F.TITION, 1-;TJTJON, ETITION • How'rey'alldoin'
down by the crlk1 UO(:ky really misses you, so you
beuer write soon. Dy the way, how's your profeJ;sor?
Keep an eye on him, Relax at the farm. Love, tho
gang at the LOBO.
9/17
n:MAU: VOCALIST WANn:D for established
rock band. We ha1·c many local bookings. l'or
audition 265-6108.
9/18
ASUNM n:l'TDOOK CO-OP will be closing 9·18.
All patrons arc urged to check on their books. Rm24·
A SubBnscmcnl, 277·3701.
9/18
BRYCE WEST, I'M proud to be your big brother,
you're second to no other, My undivided attention,
love, and support are yours n(} matter wiJatl Yours In
Zax, Carl.
9116
Nt:ED t:X'J'RA CASII? Teach a class through
Freedom lJnivmity. Call 265-4286 or drop by IOSV.
Dartmouth S.E., Mon·Fri., 12:30-6:30.
9/22
25 CENT ))RINK. Speclal tonight at Ned's, 4200
Ccntra!S.E.
9/16

HOUSE RENT, oPTION to buy, T~ree bedroom, 5
min. tQ UNM, $350, water p~id, washer, dlahwuher,
furniture available. a42·5721'
9/16
RRJ\Nil NJIW FOURPLEl'ESclose to UNM lm·
mediate occupancy. Caii294·26S3 or 8JI·226), 9121
FOR RENT, 'I'WOblocks to UNM. Two bedr()om
house fenced Yard, detached garage, 301 Vasser S.E,
$300,00 plus utilities, 898·0860 after five.
9/18
f.NORMOUS, QUIET TWO bedroom furnished
townhouse apt,, fireplace, 9 fl, closets, $350, utilities
paid, no Pets, children, 247.8724.
tfn
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED Apartment near
UNM, $180/month, plus gas & electric, No pets or
9116
childreo, 266·9227,
ROOMMATE NEEDED • APARTMENT with
washer/dryer, fireplace, extras. Lori, 884·5628, 9/21
FOR RENT, LARGE; one bedroom apartment,
$175.00 includes utilities, 256·0675.
9/21
APT. NEAR UNM TV(. Singk, I bdrm furnishe<l 8·
pic~. Quiet, responsible ten.aot desired.• $180/mo, you
PaY electricity, Apply at. 512 Ash SE, Mngr. 2C after
4 p.m.· Tu, ih, J'r, 2-6p.m.• M, W.
9/21
IJQUSEr.tATE W~NTJ',:.D: RO()M and kitchen
privilege~ in quid, .non·smoker house, close to UNM.
$90/month plus 11 utilities. 255·3340 after 6 p.m.
9/22
LARGE TWO BEDROOM duple~; furnished,
fireplace, built-in bookcases, wood Ooors. $200, near
dowmown and buslines, 243·60 17, B-1 I p.m. Prefer
grad students. No children or pets.
9/22
OLU TOWN AREA: Private grounds on acreage.
Small, well·tended, owner operator-Park, Adults
only. Two bedroom. mobile 12 x 52 • washer/dryer,
storage room. Handpicked neighbors. Deposit, S.170
per month. Terrell& Ranch Mobile Park Apt~ •• 3015
Mauntaln Rd. N. W., iel. 242-9334.
9/18
ROOMMAH: WANTEU TO share 2·\ldrm. apt.
$150 covers utilities, Nq dogs, Upper classmen
preferred. 255-4439 afler 5 p.m.
9122

re-establishes his office at
8338 Comanche NE

294·1471

~

VOLVO: 1966 121·5 Clean, runs well, $1500. 266·
"~
9118
1969 VW BUS, new engln~ ;md tires 7,000 miles ago,
Great paint. body and Interior, Just under 52000,
247-1420/243·1827.
9/22
JANSPO'RT BACKPACK, BRAND new. Doesn't
9/22
fit, will sell at loss. Call 268·1126.
KAWASAill Kl 400 GOOD condition, Sissy elec·
start.
0373. Asking $550, 242·9544 Coal- Uitlversityor294
9/18
l976110NDA CIVIC CVCC, Choch,Jlrown 4 speed,
$2200, 266-9233. 242·7062.
9/18
IIONOA CR12SMX, REBUILT Engine, Runs Good.
$300, bestoffcr 1 2S6·1373.
9/21
12 ~ so 1972 WICKES )lome. Mr. Martinez, 298·
4744, $10,000.
9121
1973 TORINO AUTOMATIC transmission, power
steering. Asking 5900.00 881·1262.
9/1 B
llODGE VAN 1974 very nice, S1500/offer, 265-2287.
9/17
CENTURION DICVCLES ON sale. Prompt, expert
repairs, IO'I'o off on parts and accessories on Fridays.
Harvard Dike llouse. t37 Harvard S.E., 255-8808.
9/17

t'OR SALE: TWIN mattres~ box springs and frame,
SlO.OO.Call883·1118.
9/16
1964 PON'I'IAC LEMANS, 2·door, l·owner, bucket
seats, new paint, battery and clutch, small V·8, good
transportation, S550;00. 268·3578.
9/16
MAMIVA C.llO CAMERA 2W' x 2!11'' format.
80mm and 13Smm lenses. E~cellent condition. $400,
242-7228.
9/16
1979Citt:VY Cllt:YANNE, ~ton!! x4SWD,4spd,
I'SPD, Excellent Condition, 296-!818.
9/16
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Grccnwlclt Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular S6S.OO Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Mcnaul N.E.
tfn

6. Employment
CIIILDCAREISITIER • MON, thru l'rl. afternoons
With light housekeeping • transportation a must, 26S·
5757.
9/16
PART·TIME JOB artemoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. MUit be 21
yeats old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please,
Saveway i.lquor Stores at S704 Lomas NE, S516
Menaul NE.
tfn
PART·TIME WORK mun be 18}1ears old, Min. $160
per week, eall292-7679, between 10 a.m. • I p.m.
ONLY!.
9/16
STUDENTS UP TO S6 per hour. SalarY guaranteed,
40 people needed for local rlldlo station promotion.
Cloar speaking vok<, neat appearance a must. WPrk
from 9 a.m,.:z p.m. or 4 p.m.•ll p.m. Apply 120
Jackson NE (behind N.W China Town Restaurant on
Central),
9/16
STUDENTS: PART-TIME available, flexible hours,
good pay, orfi~ work, np weekends, call766-7669.
9/16
TEACH IN CHINA How to apply, what to e~pect.
An informative booklet by a teacher re<ently returned
from the PRC. SJ.SO to P.O. Box 5051, Santa Fe,
N.M. 87501.
9/18
FEMALE DRUMMER BADLY needed, able to play
Spanish, Country, Salsa, Disco etc. 265-4087, 3457292 or 84J.6163 Keep calling lrlntercstecl.
9/18

i*
i

Voter Registrars
Needed!

i
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:~
For information call277-5528
....· . . . . . ..
.... *
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for the practice of

PEDIATRICS,
ADoLESCENT MEDICINE'

~

9. Las N oticias
;\SUNM TEXTBOOK CO-OP Se ~~rrara 9·18.
Personas qu~ tlenen libros aqui, v~ngan por su
dinero, Rm 24·A Sub .Basement 277·3701.
9118
SUBWAY STATION DANCE S~pt. 19, 9 p.m,-1
a.m. with South Side, D.. J. Jams lJnlimit~.
Funk/disco. Students $2,00, general pUblic $),00.
9/18
MURAL SEMINAR, 9/16, 6-8 p,m. in the C~a Del
Sol. Slide presentations, art displays, poetry readings,
live entertainment and refreshments,
9/16
U.N .• M. AIKIDO CLI)B meets Mon. &. Wed., 7;00
p,m., Carlisle Gym.
9121
LESBIANS, GAYS, RISEXUAJ.S: Juniper meeu
Tuesday; 22 september: 8:00p.m.; SUD 231E, 9121
SUD NOONTIME PRESENTS Ouerrero's PE
Chicomostoc and the Azlcca Dancers In a ritual
ceJemony, Performing from noon until 12:30 at the
SUB fountain,
9/18

GOING SOMEWHERE? ADVERTISE in the daily
lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
CIT\' LEAGUE NEEDS women soccer or
fieldhockey players. Practice T, W or 'J'H, Johnson
Field, ':30. More information 265·1470. ~eep trying.
9/22
FREE HOUSEBROKEN MAL('.: puppy, All shots.
247·8099 evenings,
9/21
IMPORTED COlTONS AND designer lines at
discount boutique 100 per cent cotton bloUses fr9m
$6,99 . Wool Skirts from $9.99. Pis~;ount Boutique
4406 Menaul N,E, just east of Washington 265·3103.
9118

Clearance Sale!
20% off

5. For Sale

'************************************
~
*

t

THE UNM LAW School Cll.nlcal Law Program
offers legal services for students and staff, furnished
l>y qualified law students under .faculty supervision.
Availability is limited to those wltose .assets and In·
come do not exceed established guidelines, $3.00
registration fee. Call277·5265 for Information and an
appointment.
9/18

Birkenstock Sandals

4. Housing

t'OR RENT! EFFJCIENCV apartment. $180/mo.,
all utilities paid. Air conditioned, swimming pool,
laund,y facilities. For more Information contact
9/30 resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 2SS·
TYPING, T\'PESETfiNG, EDITING, illustration,. 6256, pr 898-1517.
tfli
UNMstandardsl (HngcrorCarolyn, 262-1865. 9/18 TilE CITAUEJ.o.SUPERD location near UNM and
GUITAR LESSONS: ,-\LL styles. Marc's Ouitar doWntown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
lfn or efficiency, from $205, All utilities paid, Deluxe
Studio. 26,·331 S.
t•Rm'ESS!ONAL TYPING B\' English MA/editor. kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
Several ')I ears' e•perience typing dissertations, papers. room, swimming pool, 'rV room and laundrY. Adult
90 wpm. Editing ail:lilablc. (Minor corrections free!) couples, no pets. 1S20 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
IBM Selectric, 266-9550.
9/22 LARGE FOUR BEDROOM, two b&th, furnished
9/24
MATU STATISTICS TUTORING 268-0491. 9/24 hoU$c, one block to UNM $500, 268.0525.
NEED HELP WITHpapen? Typing, editing, ONE BLOCK UNM Deluxe one bedroom furnished
revision, research. Alllovels. 281-30in.
9/18 aparlment, twin or double beds, $230 includes
Utilities. 268.0525, VarsitYHouse,l41 CPiumbiaS.E,
FAST, ACctJRATE TVPJNG. Typerlght. 265·5203.
10/l
9/18
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 3 BDRM house ncar
AGORA IS HAVING new volunteer orientation on campus • fireplace, greenhouse, basement, ve,y nice.
Sept. 16,1981 at 7:30 in the Subway Station.Jryou Prefer serious non-smoking woman student,
are interested in hdping people thru hard times, $200/mP and Vi utilities. Leave message, 8114-7974,
pleaseauend.
9/lti" comehy318Stanrord.
9/16
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED TYPIST; college WANTED ONE WOMAN, non-smoker, prererably
i0/1 vegetarian to share roomy, 3 bedroom, 2 bath house,
work, resumes, transcribing. 294-<1167.
PORTASTUDIO WILL TRAVEL, 4-track recor· IS m!n. to school, near bike and bus routes.
ding, $12 an hour guaranteed. 883·9064•
9/ZI SllOtmo. plus V, utilities. Cai1277-2739 or 883-1118.
9/16
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 265-9081.
9/11

EIGHT WEEK OLD kittens ready for adoption. 299·
1747.
.
9/22

7. Travel

30% off
Summer Clothes
Wild Rose
2916 Central SE
266-9946

·;:;:;:::::==~=======:::::~=======::;======;
...- - The
ASUNM Fll.M COMMITTEE
Presents

Rims of Andrew Noren
TONIGHT
8 p.m.
SUB THEATER
Independent films showing include
"The Wind Variations" and "Pt. II of the Adventures
of the Exquisite Corpse: False Pretences"
Students- $1.50 Others- $2.00

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Ud
41vanand
Nicholas

CAI.I. 243-3585 ANYTIME FOR
Inexpensive
foreign language tutonng or ptivate inslrUctlon.
SpMish, fr~nch, Portuguese, Mar~ Frobose, B.A.,
M.A.Ianguagcs.
9/18
A·l TVPIST·T'f:RM papers, Resumes 299-8970.

John T. Tyson M.D.

DIVISION 01' OOVERNMJ',:NT Rcse~rch needHwo
workstu\iy @~lifieq students for interesting fall and
spring employment. Must be able to type SO WPM.
277-3305.
9/16
EARN SUBSTANTIAL MONEY in spare lime. Fine
product achieving remarkable success, sold by multi·
level marketing concept. For informatiom Donald
9/21
Skabelund 242·7505.
HARD WORKING STUDENT needed. Must be
interested in independent and ~vant garde film,
Work·stutly desired but not necessary. Call277·5608,
.
9ll7

ASUNM needs volunteers to register voters. We will be conducling

·~ a year·long voter registration drive.

AND CHILDRENS ALLERGY

~~

9 Cheer
12 Bother
13 Expect
14 Be In debt
15 Royal home
17 Slay
19 B!Jry
21 Born
22Cian

24 Article
26 Fee
29 Kind of cloth
31 Paddle
330cean
34 Digraph
35 Weight of
India
37 Knock
39 Near

40 In favor of
42 Short sleep
44 Strainer
46 Actual being
48 Deface
50 Dock
51 .Fruit seed

6 Cooled lava
?Edge
8Stupefy

9 ROl.lndups
10 Rever.eoce
11 Pronoun
16 Poker stakes
18 Soak
20 Greek letter
22 Mine excavation

23 Pitchers
25 AUricle
27 Depart
28 Tardier
30 Lair
32 Ethiopian
title
36 Male sheep
38 Metal tubes
41 Fish havo.t<
43 Moccasin
45 Con]unciion
47 Goddess.of

healing
49 Latin
52. Girl's nick-

name

.

54 Manufactured

55 Deity
56 Girl's name
57 Makelaca
59 Silkworm
60 Mournful

63 Behold!

53 Shooting star
55 AHic
sa Pulverizes
61 Poem
62Sidedish

64Eon
65 Time period
66 Rock
67 Free of

DOWN
1 Hit lightly

2 Harem r00111

3- Force

4 Diplomacy
5 Saccharine

$5~00 BONUS

''LADIES DAYS"

Save a llfe today. When you donate plasma for the first time at Yale
:Blood Plasma Inc. you can redeem this coupon for an additional$5.00.
Call for infonnation 266·5729. Abstain from heavy or fried foods 4
hours prior to donating.

Yale Blood Plasma is pleased to inaugUrate a new event. Each
donating member of the fair sex will receive a FREE GIFT of appreciation.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA

122 YALE S.E.

CURIOUS? Then stop by YALE BLOOD PLASMA INC. 122 Yale
S.EL Just south of MCDonald's-Yale & Central. Offer good Sept. 15 &
16.

